[Bioartificial materials in urology].
The scope of our research is the development of polymer-based bioabsorbable stents for urologic applications and in vitro testing of tissue reactions of cultured ureteral and urethral segments induced by implanted polymer stent prototypes. For these purposes a tissue cultivation model was developed using selected techniques of tissue engineering. Essential advantages of degradable over nondegradable urethral stents are elimination of the adverse extraction of epithelialized stents and the potential for recovery of organ-specific functionality. Moreover, the biocompatibility of a degradable urethral stent could potentially reduce the risk of restenosis due to hyperplasia and could be used, even repeatedly, for the treatment of a number of subvesical obstructions. For the treatment of tumor-induced strictures, application of degradable polymer stents coated with cytostatic drugs may be possible. The mechanical effect of the drug-loaded stent as a "place holder" could be complemented by adjuvant or palliative approaches such as local chemotherapy. We have developed and tested in vitro a degradable urethral stent incorporated with the model drug methotrexate for local drug delivery (LDD) by diffusion and during stent degradation.